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F OUARD GIVEN

Local Regiment Will Be Taken
to Schofield in Two Trains

Sunday, Nov. 11

Detailed instructions for the entrain-uien- t

of Oahu's national guard regi-
ment are announced in Held " orders
lrom regimental headquarters.: The
orders show that the local regiment
will be taken out on two separate
trains, one leaving the Oahu Railway
station at 8 o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing, November 11, and the other at
1:40 the same day.

In the latter group will also be in-

cluded the Ihaina company from
Maui, and Company B, Hawaiian Sig-

nal Corps which arrives that morning.
In the first group to leave will be

. Headquarters, 1st Infantry, Col. W. R.
Riley; Headquarters Company, Capt.
D. Vj Mackaye; s Supply Company,
Capt. L. B, Reeves: Machine Oun Com
pany, Capt. S. M. Ixwrey, and Is Bat
talion, less three squads of Company
B. Mai. M. M. Johnson, and the 3rd
Battalion under Maj. iA. W. Neely
The forecoine will assemble at the
armory at 6:30 o'clock Sunday morn
ing. November 11.

Under Maj. L. M. Judd,, three com
panies of the 2nd Battalion will assem
ble at their respective stations on Sun
cav afternoon in time . to catch , the
1:40 train Company F, Aiea,
o'clock; Company G, Ewa Mill, 2:30;
Company H, Waipahu, 2:15. Company
E will assemble at 8 o'clock Sunday
morning at Waialua to be moved by
rail by the Waialua Agricultural Com- -

panv.to the camp site.
The 3rd Battalion under Maj. Neely

will assemb' . at 6:30 on Sunday
morning with the exception of Com
pany L Under Capt. E. Hopkins wnich
has been . defiled for guarding; the
Nuuanu water supply. This company
will assemble at 7:30 o'clock that
morning and march to the Nuuanu
camp to relieve JLhe provisional com
pany now there.

An advance' detachment consisting
of three squads of Company B will
go to Schofield on Wednesday morn
ing, November 7, fully equipped. They
have been selected lo prepare portions
of the camp for the larger body of
troops to follow.

The provisional company from
Nuuanu will be dismissed, its mem-

bers to report to their various or-

ganizations. , ,
'

While awaiting entrapment troops
' will be held at attention or at ease
t and silence strictly enforced.

Upon entraining a guard consisting
of two noncommissioned officers wili
be detailed with posts aeach door of
the car. Officers and noncommission-
ed officers are enjoined to see that
proper decorum is preserved in the
car. PPlacing riflesVIn; the bundle
racks, spitting on floors, etc., "Is strict-
ly prohibited. "

.v ..
Upon arrival at the camp troops

will be detrained quietly under the
supervision 6f the officers of each or-

ganization. Organizations will be
termed, roles will be called and a

will be sent through each
car by the organization occupying
same to make a thorough policing and
cleaning of the car.

All baggage of all organizations will
be prepared for shipment in the com
pany quarters at tne armory prior to
nocrj. November 9. 1917. This baggage
w ill be properly marked and conspicu
ously labeled with the company and

.regimental designations. A list of this
' baggage w ill be prepared by the or- -

ganization commander in triplicate
Showing each item to' be shipped and

number of tag. One copy will oe' re-

tained and two copies turned over to
Major J. M. Camara, ordnance depart
ment, officer in charge of transpor
tation. Printed tags will be Issued
from headquarters after November 5,

Organization commanders will have
requisitions for all required property
rot on hand in the hands of the supply
officer not later than the evening of
November 3. 1917.

Capt. Mackaye, regimental adjutant,
estimated today that fully 95 per cent
of the present strength of the regi
ment will be at the camp. This would
be 1130 out of 1233 men.

MY ROLE OF

EMORITYIS

RUSHED ASIDE

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 19 The
historic seniority rule for Army pro-
motions was formally set aside today
to govern promotions in the National
Army and National GuaTd.

Officers of eitlicr the regulars, the
puard or the National Army are held
to be equally eligible for temporary
appointment or promotion, which must
he based solelyTon demonstrated fit-
ness without regard to seniority.

The new regulations make officers
interchangeable within their own arms
and grades in the service, and the
list of reserve , corps' second lieuten-
ants of the regular army is also made
available for appointment of toen in
that grade to the other branches.
Stress is laid on the desirability of
promoting men i within the unit , In
which a-- vacancy occurs, where this is
advisable. In naming Second Lieuten-
ants, commanders may select

officers or " officers "
of the

reserve corps as they. deem best

Destruction of the paper , issue
kuovn as 'infalslcables" was started
by the Mexican treasury department.

A large order o rubber boots was
received from the French government
by the United States Rubber. Co. ';

"

.Attorney General Gregory "notified
Secretary of War Baker ihait in his
opinion the agreement entered into by
the ."Wright-Marti- n and Curtiss Aero-- :
1'Iane companies for the interchange

C AUnta is lezzl

HAWAII'S llRAFTFi)MUM!
IISroiji

(Associated Press by U S. Navrt Wirelets.)
A PACIFIC PORT, ; Nov. 2. The

big passenger steamer Governor is
ashore; inside of the breakwater with
175 passengers aboard. There was no
loss of life, officers ; of ' the ship re-

ported by wireless to shore. How ser-

iously the steamerj has been damaged
cannot be determined until daylight
when an attempt will be made to get
her off..' - , ;

; '

The Governor .was scheduled to
leave her regular run and was to run
to Honolulu, starting her new sched-
ule next week. What effect the acci-

dent will have upon these plans can-

not be told until her injuries have
been ascertained but it is considered
doubtful, "even if the damages prove
to be not serious, whether she can
be repaired in time to leave on the
date set for her initial trip to the is-

lands. v OV i'-v

FREIGHT STATUS

BECOMESSERlOUS

(Continued from caaea.)

lieves arrangements would be made
for the continued shipment of it to
Hawaii.'::': . ,

;

V,t-'- .'
:-

-

In discussing the subject of what
might be termed -- luxuries, : he men-

tioned the fact that out of the $45,-000,0- 00

total importations to Hawaii
onlv S8.000.000 is for food

. Others expect automobiles, possibly
furniture and all but the ordinary food
products to come under the shipping
ban unless some way is found to re
lieve the situation.
May Cut Eatables

For some time it has been realized
that "with, the Withdrawal of the big
Matson steamers from this service
there was a grave probability Hawaii
people would have to get along with
out many of the choice eatables which
have .been coming here in the cold
storage spaces of these vessels

Much of Hawaii's fresh vegetables,
fresh fruit, butter, cream and other
perishable eatables have been brought
here in this manner. But after it was
announced that the President and
Governor were to be put on the Hawaii
run it was not anticipated that the
shipment of such ; goods to Hawaii
would have to be stopped, as it is
thoughtMoth of these vessels ' have
cold storage "equipment.

Few of the . freighters are so
equipped. The cold; storage spaces
are of little use for the shipment of
other goods than the perishable arti
cles.; iv:,i.i. " '

In?Mr, Berndt's cablegram anT allu
sion is made which r could be inter-prete- d

to mean that the Maisonla had
already, been withdrawn from tlie Ha
waii service. Previous Information
was that she was to make one more
voyage here and was expected to ar-

rive next week. "

John Drew, head of the shipping de
partment of Castle & Cooke, has had
no advices that the Matsonia has al
ready been withdrawn by the govern-
ment. He expects her vto arrive here
with the congressional party as sched
uled.

Like others he wanted to know
"what are luxuries?" when shown the
cablegram from Mr. Berndt. He would
not venture a prediction as to what
shipping men would so classify after
the embargo is declared.

"It looks like, they're having some
trouble- getting those freighters for
U3," he commented.- He points out that as Mr. Berndt's
cablegram -- was sent before the run-
ning ashore of the steamer Governor
the difficulty of maintaining a passen-
ger service may become as acute as if
the Hawaii freight problem.

TWO OFFICERS

ORDERED AWAY

Two more officers: of the Hawaiian
department are summoned to main-
land duty through: orders received to-
day from Washington. ,

Capt. Samuel H; Tilghman, who has
been on duty at department headquar-
ters'!, is ordered to report to the coast
defensesj of San Francisco. Capt.
Frank . Drake, Fort Ruger, is ordered
to the coast defenses of the Potomac.

Three officers of
the regular army yere also called to
active duty as captains in the offi-
cers' reserve corps. These are Capts.
Orin Rigley, Alybert Keller and Clif-
ford Bingham, i-

GUILD'S OFFER TO
HELP GRATIFYING TO

MANAGER OF DRAFTIPJG

Johi Guild, secretary of Alexander
&. Baldwin and member of the exemp
tion boaxd organization for hie district
on Oahu, was one of the business men
who yesterday . watched the selective
draft with interest:
Mr. Guild visited the capital last even
ing and offered Maj. Green any assist-
ance that might be necessary. If you
need more men wc will get them for
you," he told the major. Green had
found, however, that his organization
was working smoothly.

Mr. Guild's readiness to bp of serv.
ice is one or tne incidents which ha
maae our work very; pleasant, in snite
of its sometimes wearying: demands,"
saia ureen, we have received every
cooperation from the firms of the citv
and you can see for yourself that their
am nas , maae possible - the rapidity
with .which th count proceeded." ;

Chief Sanitary Inspector : Bail ' of
Chicago announced that rats arespreading ? diseased and destroying
about $4,500,000 worth of foodstuffs in
warehouses there annually.

t

2, 1917.

The zirls of . the : Mana Valley Sal
vation Army Home and meinteis - of
the life saving guards will give an en-

tertainment tomorrow night.

Patriarchal degree will be con
ferred on nine candidates at regular
meeting of Polynesia Encampment
No. 1, I. O. O. F;, this evening at 7130
o'clock.-- ' ' ;vf-Lc'-

Ernest Rankin, a blacksmith at J.
H. Wilson's Quarry at Moiliili, was
treated at the emergency hospital
yesterday afternoon for a fractured
bone of the right foot. J

; ..

Sentry guards have been establish-
ed at Schofield Barracks to inquire
the names of persons entering . the
post, their address and business occu-
pation. Visitors must also state

'

their nationality. , - ' '

The Inter-Islan-d company has been
requested, by the board of harbor
commissioners to place a concrete
base under the company's donkey en
gine which partly rests upon: the
wharf at Kaiiua, Hawaii,

The students of the reserve off!
cers training camp spent yesterday
sketching ... the roads and other parts'
of the Schofield Barracks terrain, and
were also ; out with their sketchin
tables on the county road, v '

The Ninth Field Artillery. : which
uses tractors to transport its guns
had gun practise yesterday afternoon
in the foothills of the Waianae range
at the base of Kolekole Pass. A
large number of shells were discbarg
ed.

There will be an open competitive
examination held in this' clty on Nov
ember 2 by the United States civil
service commission for clerks and
typewriters in the office of the de
nartment quartermaster, Hawaiian
department, at a salary of $1200
year.

City Engineer A. S. Cantin,- along
with Supervisor Arnold of the road
department, made a trip over the Aiea
homestead road yesterday, with a view
to preparing and submitting to the
board of supervisors preliminary data
as to the amount of work and the pps
Bible cost of such work on this road

Appear to Be Slow Going
But Have Sharp

Lines and High
Speed Engines

HONOLULU GTAmJLLETlN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

If STYLE OF

FOOL U-BO-
ATS

Tramps
Underwater

The Toba Maru, first of a new type
of sea camouflage, arrived here yes
terday and her captain told of how the
vessel fooled a German suDmanne, es
caping easily from an eignieen-mmui- e

shell bombardment from two six-Inc- h

guns, says the San Francisco Exam!
ner.

The camouflage consists in the fact
that the vessels of this type look like
ordinary ten-kn- ot tramps that can
hardly get out of their own way.

Above the water they have this ap
pearance, but below tney have care
fully designed lines and engines that
gives them a sudden burst of speed of
sixteen knots when menaced by : sub
marines.

The Toba Maru was(fircU on early in
the afternoon, but the first shot missed
and then, to the surprise of 'the sub-
marine, she turned her stern to the
enemy, making a small target, and ran
out of range in a few minutes.
Tells cf Escape

Captain Toku Kusano, yesterday
told of the manner in . which he
fooled" the submarine and escaped

unscathed from the rain of "shells that
the two submarine guns sent after
him. He said:

"Excuse me if I mention no ports.
This is according to request of the
British government. We were 631
miles from a point on the European
continent, on the way from a British
port to New York.

"At 2:12 in the afternoon I was in
my cabin reading. I was - notified
that a German submarine had been
sighted. 1 went on the bridge and
saw the submarine about four miles
off bur port quarter. We showed a
slanting broadside to the submarine.

The submarine was Just high enough
so that her decks were awash. She
was of the super --submarine size, evi-
dently not le,ss than 1000 ton3, and she
mounted two six-inc- h deck gun?.
Shells Fall Short V

"The minute I saw her and noticed
the. way she was maneuvering I knew
she took us for a low tramprWhich
she was meant to do. She sent a shell
our way and it fell 50 yards short
amidships. Had it reached us I would
not have been here. ; " '

'I immediately altered the course
to show our stern to the submarine.
The German still thought we were slow
because, instead of chasing us, he
turned broadside and . put both guns
into action.

T sent a signal to the engine room,
which suddenly sent us surging

".through the water at 16 knots. Before
the submarine could turn to chase us
we were out of range. For eighteen
minutes the German tried to shell us,
but every shot fell short and we were
soon out of danger. '. :

"The Japanese are building a large
number of vessels of this type. Many
of these will be. sent to the Western
ocean for service on account of their
speed and their ability to frustrate

si submarine attacks. This is in return
ior tne iuu.uuu .tons oi construction
steel which, I am told, this country
has agreed to send to Japan."

Police Commissioner Woods of New
York promoted 35 policemen Vto the
grade of ,sergeant. Vi.

Eleven silver gilt, 50 silver: and , 75
bronze medals were awarded men and
wemen workers in the American Hos-
pital at Neuillr; France, by the French
Armv Md!c&

EAT UP REVENUE

: If all the resolutions calling for ap
propriations out of the general fund
should be passed by the board pf su-
pervisors the surplus for emergencies
the finance committee tries to keep on
hand w ould be on New Tear's eve the
fat little figure of $16.75, against $12,
029.29 for December 31, 1916...

Since the. 16th of rast mou:h reso-
lutions 'have been presented to the
board calling ; for a aggregate of
53,913.04. - These were mostly for
hospital expenses, and they all had to
be covered out of the general fund
kept for emergencies. Street light-
ing In " connection with Beretania
street calls for flOOO, which will have
to. be covered ; the garbage depart-
ment must have $900; additional pay
for the district clerk's office called
for $75, and relief for one of the city
employes under the military service
ordinance will take another $177.50.
All this tatats $6,065.34 which will be
taken out ; of the $12,029.29 , surplus,
leaving only $5,964.75- - on hand. Pend-
ing resolutions call for a total of
$5,948 of this amount, which, if all
were covered would leave. $16.75 to
start the emergency fund next year, k

s

BEEF RISE PROBED

BY FOOD BODY

(Continued from page 1)

A. L. Castle of the commission, said:
"If it is found that any of ' the li-

censees aTe trying to make an un-
reasonable profit, or if they are mak
ing an unreasonable profit, J. E,
Child, as federal food commissioner,
has the power to refuse to license
them, and tcr suspend licenses if he
sees fit."

has already been pointed out.
such concerns cannot operate' without
licenses, and if their licenses are re-
voked, once they have secured them,
they will have to close up until fur
their action is taken.

In part, the letter .sent by the
commission to the retail meat men
reads as follows:

"It has been brought to the atten
tion of the food - commission that a
raise of 2 cents per pound was made
today in the price of fceef. We would
like to have you inform us what you
know about thi3 raise."

Then follow these questions: From
whom do, you buy your beef? What
were you paying for it a month ago
Three months ago? Nine months ago?
One year ago?

"Under the law," the letter con
tinues, "the food' commissions-Ma- s the
authority to subpoena witnesses in
such cases, but I believe you twill vol
untarlly furnlsn this mrormation to
the commission to enable it to deter
mine whether or not the alleged Taise
of the price of beef today is justified

"If you have any other reasons why
the price of beef should be raised, I

would be pleased to have you state
them also."

The letter sent to the Hawaii Meat
Co. readt, In part, as follows:

"The food commission was advised
at a meeting today that the price of
beef has been advanced beginning to
day.

"The members of the - commission
appreciate the fact that every bus!
ness is entitled to a fair and jusl
profit on the business done.

"It may be that we are misinform-- .

ed as to the intentions of the meat
producers to raise the wholesale
price of meat, but if such a raise has
been made,' we would be very pleas
ed to have you inform the comrais
slon what the raise Is and the reason
therefor.

"Under the law the commission
has the authority to subpoena wit
nesses in such cases, but I believe
you will voluntarily furnish this in
formation to the commission.

"To facilitate matters and save
time, I would suggest that you let mc
have a statement as to the relative
cost of producing meat now as com
pared with-wha- t it was three months
ago, nine months ago and one year
ago, together with the price paid the
producer ,

"It would be well, also, to give tup
cost of distribution such as freight,
abor, the cost of slaughtering and

the price paid the retail dealers with
that. of three months ago, six months
ago, nine months ago and a year ago.'

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

Girl for general housework, no cook
ing. Address Capt. P. M. Smoot, 1st
Infantrjv Castner. 6933 3t

Thirty good painters wanted right
away by Stcvenscu, 137 South King
street. 6933 2t

Marphi?
Js nasal breathing
impaired? Does
your throat get
husky or clogged ?

Modern science proves
that these symptoms re-
sult from run-do- wn health.
Snuffs and vapors are irri

eorrs
coonveto.

tating and useless. -

The oil-fo- od in Scott's Emulsion
will enrich and enliven the blood,

aid nutrition and assist nature to
check the' inflammation and
heal the sensitive membranes.

f Shun AlcohoUe mixtures
and insist upon SCQTTS, ; :.

ZKUL31CN

"III L ENGINEERS

AlCHilSTSIW

Former Will Hold Annual Busl-- 4

ness Meeting and Elect
New Officers Tonight . -- !

The final business sessions of the ;

Hawaiian Mill Engineers association ?

and the Sugar Chemists' and Boilers'!
society was held this morning in the
Library of - Hawaii. : The" sessions
closed at noon. 'The meeting was a
joint affair, with both chemists and
engineers in attendance. s This even-
ing at 6:30 o'clock, the engineers will
24hold their : annual business meeting
and election in the Commercial club,

L
H.

the

Following the engineers zatiott Japan's military strength was
will meet with the chemists in the madex thls morning by Lieut. K.
club hold their annual banquet . jUsmma, minister of war.

Last evening the two societies at--j As a Part of the reorganization of
tended a lecture; in the bv B. ! army miliary corps
Franklin . Howland on; "Dry Rot in
Timber." The lecture was illustrated
by, lantern slides. - ; 4 4 ; ''''

-- , .
' ;: r

A report on "Curing and Market--

Jr adjusted theyto thediscussed. According paper.
no new developments in sugar curing
were experienced during the past
year. Waialua reported that they are
putting their No l massecuites into
crystalizers and alldwing them to re-

main for' twelve hours before drying.
At. different times they experimented
by drying one-hal- f of a cut strike as
soon as it was dropped and the Ire:
maining j half after 12 hours in the
crystalizer. No difference in the re-

sulting sugar was noticed but a mo
lasses of lower quality resulted from
the crystaliber strike. 'r 'V.

For slow drying grades -- hot waste
molasses was used in the pipes forcing
it against the baskets from a pipe as
the massecuite enters below, the re-
volving basket.

In respect to marketing sugar, rec-

ords are being kept at Waialuku re-

garding the losses of weight in ship-
ments to San Francisco and New
York. To San Francisco shipments
lose .48 per cent, and to New; York
.68 per cent. Pioneer a loss of .50
pounds to San "Francisco and .64
pounds to New York; Waialua a high
er loss to the Coast than to the East

The present officers of the Mill En
gineers' association are: Carl An-

drews, chairman; .R. Renton Tind,
vice-chairma- n; Frank Boyer, treasur-
er; Irwin Spalding, secretary;. J. A.
Gibb, convention chairman.

ANTI-GOVERNME-
NT PARTY

OF JAPAN FIGHTING FOR f

NAVY-EXPANSIO- POLICY

(Pperifcl Clle t Niopn Hi).
TO KIO, Japan, Nov. 2. When the

Japanese diet convenes in Tokio the
latter part of December for the thirty- -

ninth regular session a concentrated
effort will be; made by the Kensei-kai- ,

the opposition party in the house, of
deputies, to attack the Terauchi min-

istry for its indifference toward naval
expansion plana. The leaders of the
anti-governme- nt political organization
today made it known that it is the 1

party's plan to make every possible
move to ascertain why the present
ministry under the premiership of
Count Terauchi is contented with
weakness of Japan's first line of de
fense. The present naval strength ot
Japan, declared the Kensei-kai- , is far
below in comparison with the leading
powers.

The regular session of the diet will
open December 25, An imperial proc
lamation fixing the date of opening
on the Christmas will be issued in" a
few days.

Swedish political parties wiii repy
separately to the appeal of King Gus
tavo to form a cabinet.

v m m

Four men were killed and one is
seriously injured as the result of
flareup In the --mixing room of the
Fiberloid Co., at Springfield, Mass.

Wallace N. Royer was seriously
burned when he set fire to his bed. in
a rooming house at Altoona, Pa., by
dropping a lighted cigarette as he fell
asleep.

Italian School

Lessons given before and after busi
ness hours.,

Special attention given to -- public
school teachers and high schoof stu
dents.

interview and voice trial Mon
days and "Thursday from 4 p. m. to

Studio: 1338 Kapiolani street, cor
ner Luhalllo. Phone 6220.- - Adv.

V)
.WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES LOVE

J

for the meal sandwiches
for boy

Tell us what to deliver It. Phons K31

JAPAN TO SPEND BIG ,

:SUM ON ARMYICHANGES

- (Special Cable to $irpi JIjl
--TOKIO, Japan, Nov. 2.-- -A definite

announcement a3 to general reorganl- -

7the meeting of
Gen.

and ;

library a system,
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coalition
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among other things, will be adopted in
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CITY TRANSFCH COr.!?AnY
12:1.

AS SOON AS BAKED.

day

Japanese soldiery, a corps 13 to ba
formed two of the mill

to be by a
general.

The war departsent estimates that
three million yea are' neces- -

4 ...sary 10 carry ouv me army
tion The sum will be appropri-
ated in successive years, begin-
ning the next year;

- m
N. A, McPherson of Rockland,

Is listed as killed in is the latest
order to, strengthen efficiency of Canadian casualty list.
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There are 30 insurance companies doing the same. ,
With Chiropractic they get well quicker! - ; r

, F. C. MIGHTON. D. C. : .

I 201--5 Boston Bids. (Over May's) J

SILK GOODS AND IIIIIONOS
AND, EMBROIDERIES, r

SAYEGUSA
1120 NUUANU JUST ABOVE HOTEL

lliifiiiiii
1137 Fort St.

n

- Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Waialua, Ha-- :
L'iwa "or Kahuku: First-clas- s, se:ond-clas- .

.
-

Special weekly rates at Hotel daring months, J2S.00.
4 Splendid : golfr tennis, V glass-botto- m rboata, ;owing. pcoL

ideal vacation resort.,
.

; ;V-:-
' :'y';:' " :

''- -
.

Oahu

'tween
growing

ChiropracUcally

JAPANESE CUXtlOS,

STREET,

Just Opened

THE GHERI

SUMMER -- RATES
MHU ilUAY and HALEIM HOTEL

AGH

Railway Haleh

Is EdlMe
Rich juicy steaks, chops, roasts or broiling meats
ours are the kind Hoover would recommend be-cau- se

not one bite be wasted theyre eat-

ing right to the last clean bone. . .

Just the meat for - "

Sunday Dinner
Meats, Delicatessen, Fruits

Vegetables

Phone 3445 :
for choicest qualitj. ' -

Metropolitan MeatMarket
New White Clean Sanitary 1

TheNew Corsets
Don overlook the factr.that your has much do

with the effect your new Fall Apparel will. give.
lines and the fitting qualities good will improve
appearance your Fall Suit, Dress Coat a" remarkable
degree. To help 3011 attain the' appearance most desired,

displaying a very large assortment corsets
many-styles-

, and theexperts in!our corset department will
it that you properly fitted with your individual

model. --Mediums slenders and stouts popular range

Hotel St., nar Fort

phone

WRAPPED
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plans.
eight

action

"OCKAN ACCiUtJiNi
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$2.15;
summer
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